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THE CURSE OF 
THE NATION IS 

CONSTIPATION

LOOKING BACKWARD rxTHE EHUHCH 
AND STATE «\1,500

Men of L
tftD

riMts“fruk-a-tives” Alone
■ ~ Cures This Disease BAelmipg 

Men of Action and 
Practical Experts t

from twenty-one countries have co-oper
ated with sixty-four editors to produce

55S.J* 11*11 PURI*#11 Portuguese Government Con
cludes Important Decree 
Affecting Status Of Roman 
Catholic Church.

A famous scientist states that Con
stipation. or non-action of the bowels, 
causes more deaths than all other di
seases combined. Constipation In
flames the Kidneys, ruins digestion. Is 
the foundation of Rheumatism, poi
sons the blood, causes Headaches. 
Neuralgia, Nervousness and Insomnia.

Constipation is caused by a weak or 
Bluggtsh liver. Bile, the only purgative 
of the body, is secreted by the liver, 
■which in turn should pour out 
into the intestines sufficient bile to 
move the bowels. Vu less the liver Is 
active, there cannot be en 
to move the bowels regul 
Constipation Is the result.

"Fruit-a-tlves," the famous fruit me
dicine. will always cure Constipation 
because it acta directly on the liver 
relieves the congestion—increases the 
quantity of bile - and strengthens the 
bowel muscles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tlves, Limited, Ottawa.
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Lisbon, April 19.—The cabinet has 
concluded the finishing touches 
decree of separation regarding the 
church and state. This will be pro
mulgated on Friday or Saturday. The 
main points of the decree are as fol
lows: The state concedes entire liber 
tjr to all creeds, the Catholic creed 
ceasing to be the state religion from 
the date of the promulgation. Hence^ 
forth all churches will be maintained 
by the faithful. The benefleed clergy 
will continue to receive their stipends 
until July 1, after which they will be 
paid peneions.
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arly, and The New (11th) Edition of the

Encyclopaedia
Britannica

1 In am Instruc 
flat consist! 
ture, Chairs, 
lures. Clocks, 
Utensils, Carp* 
Carpets, an 
household ,
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d aVi The property necessary to the cele
bration of public worship will be ced
ed to the clergy free of coat. All the 
Portuguese and foreign clergy engaged 
In religious work will continue as 
hitherto, but all others must obtain 
authorization. All the religious pro
perty which Is proved to belong to 
private Induviduals, either Portuguese 
or foreign will be respected. British 
and other foreign seminaries will be 
allowed to remain, but those connect
ed with the seminaries will not be al
lowed in the streets in clerical garb.

As the Cathelic will no longer he 
state religion, priests may marry, so 

Is concerned, 
eions will revert 

w or children.
paratlon of church and state 
ouaced in a decree issued 
provincial government las ( 
The details of the separation 

were left for the consideration of the 
cabinet. The announcement by For 
sign Minister Machado last Janu 
that the decree would be

good 
F. L

V* The authority traditional to the Encyclopaedia Britannica has 
been more than maintained in the Eleventh Edition. Of the 
Specialists who contributed, and who were selected on the sole 
ground of supreme eminence, regardless of nationality, 704 arc 

(past or present) of 146 sieats ot learning in England » 
Scotland, Wales, Ireland, Canada, Australia, India# Germanv, 
France, Austria-Hungary, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Holland, Switzerland, the United States, Turkey, and Japan.

The authoritative character of the contents of the 
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica in all questions of learning and 
research is paralleled by its practical utility as a work of reference 
in every-day emergencies. How closely it is designed to meet 
modern requirements in this respect is reflected in the following 
classification of contributors:
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October.CITY PAYSMembers Of The Senate Ex

press Their Regret At Pass
ing Of Senator L. J. Forget 
Of Montreal.

Canadian School Marms Are 
Much Smitten With The 
Sartorial Perfection Of The 
Dudes Of Broadway.

Fashion’s Latest Fancies By Professions or Occupations
Historians and Archaeologists........................
Sociologists and Economists.............................
Geographers and Explorers........ .. ...................
Biologist: and Agriculturalists.................... ..
Mathematicians, Physicists, and Chemists..
Geologists, Astronomers, and Meteorologists..................... 65
Ministers, Diplomats, and Government Officials........ 126
Theologians......................................................
Lawyers...................... ....................... ..
Physicians and Surgeons........................
Engineers and Architects............................
Business Men and Manufacturers..,.........
Naval and Military Officers.........................

The New Encyclopaedia Britannica is protected by 
copyright in every civilized country in the world.

When the 9th (the last completely new) edition of the Britannica 
was published, 1875-89, the state of the copyright laws in the 
United States was such as to afford no protection to works which had 
primarily been issued in another country. The consequence was 
that in common with other English books the Encyclopedia Britan
nica was “pirated”; and garbled and mutilated reprints purporting 
to be the real work were foisted wholesale on an unsuspecting 
public; so that the English publishers who had sunk a large sum 
of money in preparing and issuing the 9th edition were robbed of the 
just rewards of their enterprise. The United States copyright law 
of 1908 now affords protection to foreign publishers. By copy
righting the work in every civilized country in the world, the Cambridge 
University Press protect the public /torn spurious and incomplete repro
ductions of a work oj which the traditions are among the highest in the 
world of letters and scholarship!,

. .The New (Eleventh Éditloâ) of the Encyclopedia 
Britannica is a fresh and original surrey of Human 

j V Thought, Learning, and Achievement in me, and 
1 . complete and authorttatiYedtposItlon of knowledge.
[ It consists of 31 Volume. Mid Index; comprising 
Hi 37,000 pages and 40,000 articles, and will supersede 

and displace previous editions and unauthorised and 
garbled American reprints.
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promulgated 
within a month led to the issuance of 
u pastoral letter signed by the 
arch of Lisbon to the archbishops ami 

»ps of Portugal. This letter while 
claimed the government for

», criticized It harshly be- 
dissolutlon proposal. The 

the provincial 
reading of the

EASTER JEWELRY 72
64Montreal City Paid $158 For a 

"Swell Feed” With Which 
Mayor Guerin Entertained 
In Quebec.

Including the

New Long Bow Pin
.. 107 
.. 93blsho

it ac*
tain measures, crl 
cause of the 
government ordered 
governors to forbid the 
pastoral letter and later the arrest of 
several priests followed for disobey
ing the order.

Lisbon, April 19.—The official journ- 
omorow will publish a decree sup

pressing the Bishopric of Beja and 
•ring judicial proceedings ag 

the bishop on the charge of embt 
ment. The Bishop of Beza was amo 
those expelled from Portugal by 
provisional government. After his ex 
pulsion he remained in hiding for a 
few days and then departed into 
8 pain.

The px
jewel hy
Season. Comes in all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings in plain, green 
And chaste

ettlest. catchiest bit oI 
we have offered this Ottawa, 

tribute to 
ator ^ Forget was paid today in the

Ont.. April 19—A splendid 
the worth of the late Sen-

New York. N. Y„ April 19.—After 
three days In New York 7 .'ill wo 
teachers 
ing this 
yesterday
mlrable or the reverse in this city the 
New York men are very remarkable 

to the views of se- 
the teai here* party 

ilo

161
who are Visit- 

city came to the conclusion 
that whatever else Is ad-

75from Toron to.
to 75 \Sir Richard Cartwright, the govern

ment leader, expressed his sense of 
the loss sus 
get. he said, h
affairs, and his death would leave a 
blank which would not he filled eas
ily. Though not personally acquaint
ed with the senator. Sir Richard said 
he understood he was a mai 
terprlse who had doue useful 
to Canada by bringing large amounts 
of foreign capital to the country. All 
would join in regret that the senator 
had been taken away.

| Senator Daudurand said that he 
other senators from Quebec pro 

seen Senator Forget come In 
poor boy from the country and rap
idly rise to the top of the financial 
ladder in the city of Montreal. At 
the top he had shown a progressive 
spirit. The iron and steel Industries 
which were now so prominent in Nova 
Scotia were largely due to the busi- 

pacity of the senator, 
i iu the success of the

people of Montreal had seen 
the old tramways of Mont

and turn them into one of the 
best electrical systems of the country 
at a time when courage was required 
to undertake such enterprises. Sena- 

had shown himself generous

gold. 73
Montreal, April 19.—From what 

transpired at the city hall today, it is 
expected that some Interesting ques
tions will be put to the city council 
in regard to the sum of $168 which 
the city is called upon to pay in con
nection with a dinner that was given 
at Quebec by the Mayor of Montreal 
at the Chateau 
tent ion of some members of the coun
cil is that His Worship Mayor Guerin 
should have footed this bill out 
$10,000 salary which 
from the co

Assistant
was seen today and asked if It was a 
fact that civic funds had bben used 
to settle the bill for the dinner In 
question.

In reply, Mr. Crepeau aald: ‘ Yes. It 
Is true that the city has paid 
dinner. The facts are as folio 
mayor went to Quebec as a cl

A. POYAS, .... 62 B:tained. Senato 
ad been a man 79beings. According 

veral members of 
gathered in the corridors of the 
tel York, the New York men dress a 
great deal better than ihe Toronto 
men.The teachers confessed that when 
they saw the Easter parade they were 
quite as much impressed with the sar
torial perfection of the men as with 
that of the women.

"The New York men are so awfullj 
well groomed." said me of the teach
ers. "I don’t think Canadian men take 
such good care of themselves. Do all 
the men in America look so well, or 
is It only the New York men!"

Miss Laura Hughes, the daughter 
of James Hughes, head Inspector of 
the Toronto schools, who Is in charge 
of the expedition, had even more 
glowing things to say of the New 
York men.

"There is no sm.li thing as 'can’t' 
in the vocabulary of the New York 
men." she said. ■ Thlp moroin 
have been looking over the 
Pennsylvania station. Eng 
Canadians would be simply 
by the thought ot such an 
lug. Of course in . unada we are near 
enough to New York to catch so 
of the spirit, 
terrified by 
things as are 

"Another thi 
York men." 
that they always look as If they were 
going somewhere

All the teachers were much Im 
ed with the quid, good taste 
they thought New Yo 
in their
been to Detroit, said one teacher, 
“any there the women dress in such 
a very flashy way. I thought New 
York women would do the same, but. 
really, they are us conservative iu 
their street dress as are the Cana
dians."

A timid little t< u lier who had been 
silently listening to this praise for 
America Anally usked, “Does It seem 

New York* 
everybody who has to live anywhere 
else? It seems so to me.”
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to Invite to the function mReady for Spring lishmen or 
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er.the legislature, aide 
others. Iu all about

ivew Haven, Conn.. April 19.—Half 
of the town of Wallingford squeezed 
into the Superior Court here today to 
listen to testimony In the $10,VOU suit 
for slander brought by William Has 
sett, formerly a burgess of the towu 
against the Rev. John H. Carroll, pas 
ter of the Church of the Holy Trinity. I 
Politicians, business men and church- « 
goers of all denominations were spec- • 
tators at the trial of the suit which 1 ftsent. After the funct 

mayor as to settll 
ti given to

pre
the

tor Forges 
iu philanthropic matters and there was 
no doubt that by his death Montreal 
had lost one of the best and most 
progressive citizens she had had for 
the pasi fifty years.

Sir Matk^izie Bowel) said that Sen 
ator Forget had been a most valuable 
member of the Senate as every 
who had come in contact with him 
observed his character in the way he 
looked at both financial and Intellectu
al affairs.His ripe judgment cn financial 

always commanded the 
greatest respect. Personally Sir Mac
kenzie said he felt that lie had sus
tained a great personal loss through 
the il-'atli of Senator Forget, lie had 
known him for many ye 
found him kindly and <
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VALUABLEJUST ARRIVED. ung
■aid

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298 tea

At Chubb’s Co 
22nd test., 
will sell 
FIFTY ACRE 

House, contain

To grasp at first sight the varied utility 
for study or for reference of so vast and 
original a work as the Eleventh Edition of 

( the Encyclopaedia Britannica is impossible. 
I To consider the most obvious uses which 
1 any intelligent reader will make of it is 
j to look ahead for years.

Yet, unless the question of the price 
I to be paid is altogether disregarded, the 
decision to examine the details of the
present limited offer with the Id________
coming a subscriber on the jpott favor- 

! able terms possible must be immediate^

filed a demurrer iu the United States 
Circuit Court, setting up the claim 
that the statutes iu question are not 
applicable io this case Inasmuch as 
Mrs. Eddy left the residue of her 
estate to the First Church of Christ.

not for tin- local 
but for the spect
ral extension of 

Science. The 
e light of Dr. 

contest the will, on 
t bef

which 
rk women show 

dress for the street. "I had
is the outcome of some sizzling re
marks about Mr. Hassett. which the 
priest is alleged to hav 
a sermon he dellvi

The controversy between the clergy- 
Hassett has had the little 

town by the ears for nearly two years, 
and the crowd that jammed the court
room expected a real lively Urn#..Judge 
Marcus llolcome presided, and there 
was little delay in getting a Jury. 
Sympathizers of the principals lu the 
action selected different sides of the 
courtroom and threw heated glancts 
at each other during the day. Mr. 
Hassett was a school commissioner 
at the time Father Carroll took excep
tion to the state of a building used 
as a school In which the Commission
er had placed some children of Holv 
Trinity congregation. An alleged copv 
of the sermon was read to the jury.

"It was so unsanitary that any self- 
respecting pig wculd commit su

New York Policeman Puts For- ^the^e,"Lmrii!!lnr4'4>utolnhave 

ward Unusual Plea In Suit *Ha«à«i'eï,mIj dec im “'th»?1 ïüÿl,l5d
__ .. - ... UUn, In good enough for Irish' con-

ror separation From His «Utuent» «nd never did an Orange
V-,___ o.. ur *n A p A. treat the Lord'» an-
YOling Spouse. noloted as this man has done."

The complaint alleges that after fin
ishing the sermon Father Carroll an
nounced that Hassett "has stopped his 
contribution cl the munificent sum of 
$2 to the monthly collect!

Parts of the
Jury reported _ __
Ing Hassett a "lying trickster" and "a 
"fraud running for office with his 
dupes shouting In the street." "He has 
nv mere Influence than the man who 
drives his coal cart, and his actions 
would bring the blush of shame to the 
cheek of a heathen Chinee." la an
other passage from the alleged ser-

e made during 
ered In September,

mutters had

Red Bclenti1st, of Boston, 
f that church, 

fie purpose of a gene 
the religion of Christ! 
demurrer also denies 
Foster Eddy to 
the ground tha 
death he waived sue 
of a cash settlement.
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lion when couns 
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notified Chief Justice 
superior court, that 
ly file a 
in
that George W. 
minor when the déeds 
were executed between his father and 
Dr. Foster Eddy and Mrs. 
that if the court should decl 
residuary vlauee of the will

bar Measts. Glcver and Eddy, the 
property should go to George W. Glov
er. Jr., as next of kin.
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to you that people pity

ppeared In the litlga- 
»el for George W. 

W. Glover. Jr.,

tien for leave to Intervene 
vers suit. They contend 

Glover, Jr., w,

In fact, the present occasion may be 
| regarded in the light of a two-fold op.
■ portunity. In making his application 
the reader will (l) receive the benefit of 
the “advance-of-publivutiuu price "; (j) 
obtain early delivery of bis set.
are being filled in rotation. Prompt tub- m ntuk.vu. 
«fibers wju therefore receive their books 

' far in advance of the thousands who delay Although uu wwt < 
entering their orders until April or May. " mmek **

e Wallace 
they would ValueWIFE TICKLED HIS 

FEET 1EH HE SLEPT
(™u

jteiConcord. N. IT.. April 19.—The liti
gation over the will of Mrs. Mary 
Baker G. Eddy, founder of the Chris
tian Sciqiwe Church, was renewed 

counsel for Henry M.
defeud-

Mr.
■ Tit iUuikulLitt

All orders •My compact s«n<
evawaini u thtyesterday.

Baker, executor, 
ants in the suit 
Foster Eddy, of Waterburv 
son of Mrs. Eddy, attacking i 
Ity of the residuary clause of

Eddy, 
are the 
invalid.

and other 
brought by Dr K .1 

. Vt. adopted 
the valid- 
the will.

it!- tafrrk

None Better _____  BY.
am lnstructei 
lion at Cbul 
day. the 22i

THAT

th4 prttnoui Edition 
•Hct occuhtd by tht 
hut 29 tnchti ymttud of

I

TERMS OF PAYMENT ** 4>MARRIED. PRESIDES OVER LEGISLATURE After delivery, the cash price (at the special rate of $4.00 B 
volume for ordinary paper, instead of $7.50, at which price the work 
in this style will ultimately be sold, and $4.25 a volume for India 
paper), may be paid in full, or at a slight increase may be divided 
into 4, 8 or 12 monthly payments. Payment will also be accepted in 
monthly instalments of $5.00 only.
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MUfUtAY-LISTER.—At the residence 
of the bride’s brother. Audrey Han 
selpecker, Portland street, on April 
19. by Rev. H. D. Marr. Fred S. Mur
ray to Mrs. Eunice A. Lister.

AND DOES HER OWN HOUSEWORK, BESIDES.
■ l,c"°r o' »;«“•»« «* IJ* 6°“»« o' P. nkÎ4.'"k'p5irèi^*5b''bSS
b. repr«vnutlv„ of Colorado «uod for .ep»,ui|0„ by M» wife Ul-

, 1 »Hed I® iho chair during » fierce lia,, g Hadu i„ .a, .UDreme court  ̂ debate on child Inbor laws, aba piloted told Justice Nea burger that Mrs. New-
the home through parllamenury burger amused herndif by tickling his 

“f Wl> “O*™ «“111 »h.d feet while he slept He remonsunted 
nuycessfully. No appeal was taken with her, he said and warned her 

1 frc^‘ 7 chl r that he cuuld not do hie duty proper-
«1^1- 7tRJdh î îî.i'îf ®*ner »“d OMT 11 unie* he could get euirlclenl eltep. 
ator of a big dairy. She rises every He said he minted from the life or 
mtrniiig at 3 ocock prepares break- Dr. Chat le, Elio, onVe president S
ihtidraa dil7y k*"' ' S'1", *7' Harvard, whe hu, been repeatedly ne 
ehUdren ready fer school, attend, to dlled with laying that no man ehould
'rtVrati. l°nr. , n "7 >» ««< along with less thm, eight
rises six miles to the city, where from huurv. slumber
10 a. m. till 5 p. m. she helps make These who slecn at nieht the law, of Colorado. A. night she l”ï dSa dmîig the S£
goes back o home duties. according to the Cambridge sage^s

lB 1 ** °i* WOffa?« le«,s,*tcr view the policeman Informed his wife

he" i“y.p?hru,hhT"p„bfc.'hi”. 3LSsrei,u,i,u5 «4 b.v
L"„dlLPur*,heo,h:.,,,'7*:n.",aP“^ M™ *^». «ho is . little mere than 

™** rail* tweot>" ywra of age. declared that her
^•thlw^^hJhn. won th. .“black1 ^"‘aTe* sLTh^hïdVvlï 

of men and women alike h, Tent rern^r „d *t Ly
her keen humor, quick wit. hard sense beating her with a stick 
and capable parliamentarism. Outside The policeman a—iad Mrs Rain's

yîZZfrtïr *ttBeb" '0nd o' Urn theatre, neglecting her
ly supported By the tgrmere. household dutlee. She went so far at

A to the 
as eall-

ssr men as rea 
Father Carroll

4
fermr. wtll be sent by return oj post ij Ike reader will write name and 
address below, tear off this comer and post to ihe

DIED.

McNulty—In this city, on 19th Inst.,
John McNulty, leaving four daugh
ters and two 
ton papess please copy.) 

t'mxaral from hi* late residence. 253 
Sydney street, on Friday morning at 
8.S0 to St. John the Baptist 
for High Mass of Requiem.

IjSAs to mourn. (Bos-

Cambridge Hiubmrttp tyxmrchurch
The defence put on several witnes

ses this afternoon in an effort to prove 
the allegations made by the clergv-

Encyclopedia Britannica Department
Royal Bank Building, 10-12 King Street Bast,Toronto

StJ.S. 6 Can.
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IT IS A pleasure 
to be able to read 
with comfort. If 
your eye* pain or 
the print blurs 
while read 
suit D. BO 
Graduate Optician, 
3S Deck Street.

s r ii Name.

%
to adlopt the name Beatrice, owing to 
her admiration of an actress. She 
niver cooked anything but chops, he 
said, with an occasional beefsteak.

night, his patience exhausted, 
aved the chops into a coal scut- 

Ue. Ne»t day he was served with 
chops, which he/ ale while bis wife 
smiled, later remarking, he lays: — 
"You're eating the same mutton chops 
you threw in the coal aouttle y ester-

t
Address;

YANEK, w Bed.
Vtensl

The New Edition le sold direct to the public and throufih the 
leading booksellers.

No Attente or Canraaaera are employed or recognised.

he hea

f'4 F.A Key Found.

A key was found on St. Patrick 
Street yesterday By the police.

His Worship Mayor Frink left for

Ef

Mr. Rado said he gave to his wife 
all his pay except twenty-five cents 
a day required for luncheon.

F. C. WESV 
nd 1Denver, Cola. April 19.—A woman 

—Mrs. Agnes L. Riddle—has had the Job
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The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new eteek of the IwUst and 
Beet New York PERFUMES and 
BACHET8.

We Invite you to call and sam
ple them, as they comprise the

sweetest odoura.very

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels SL
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